Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Oral disease, despite being largely preventable, is still the most common chronic disease worldwide. Globally, over 3 billion people suffer from untreated dental caries \[[@CR23]\]. Dental caries (the most common chronic condition globally \[[@CR23]\]) and periodontal diseases (the 6th most prevalent chronic condition globally \[[@CR23]\]) have a significant negative impact on individuals' quality of life, particularly in middle age and older adulthood. Oral diseases are expensive to treat, and their cost to society is considerable, as it amounts to about US\$ 442 billion yearly worldwide \[[@CR21]\]. Despite the general improvement of oral health, socioeconomic inequalities in oral health persist, and remain a major concern worldwide \[[@CR44]\], particularly among the aging population \[[@CR39]\]. Abundant evidence documents the existence of social inequalities in oral health outcomes \[[@CR1], [@CR5], [@CR7], [@CR8], [@CR30], [@CR32], [@CR34], [@CR36], [@CR40], [@CR44]\]. However, few studies have examined the extent of inequalities in oral health with a consistent and objective oral health outcome measure at a large multi-country scale and even less is known about the extent to which such inequalities may be attributable to potentially modifiable risk factors such as dental care use.

This study fills the gap in the literature by measuring socioeconomic inequalities in the number of natural teeth using an internationally harmonized dataset, and examining the impact of dental service use after controlling for socioeconomic factors. The number of natural teeth (hereafter, number of teeth) is an objective and robust measure of cumulative impact of the lifetime exposure to periodontal diseases and caries. It is a relevant and comprehensive indicator of oral health, particularly in older age, because tooth loss demonstrates the accumulated impacts of adverse and beneficial risks throughout the life course \[[@CR34], [@CR36]\].

Regular dental attendance and dental service use have been suggested to have a positive impact on oral health \[[@CR11], [@CR27], [@CR31], [@CR38], [@CR39], [@CR42]\] and to be more common at the upper end of the socioeconomic scale \[[@CR6], [@CR15], [@CR25], [@CR26], [@CR33], [@CR35], [@CR37]\]. It has been shown that a considerable proportion of inequalities in dental service use is established at childhood and persists throughout the entire life-course \[[@CR19]\]. Although some evidence suggests that the association between socioeconomic status and the number of sound teeth in adults may be at least partially attributable to dental attendance patterns \[[@CR9]\], the magnitude and distribution of inequalities in oral health and dental service use was found to be rather heterogeneous across countries \[[@CR14], [@CR19]\]. Moreover, it has been shown that dental non-attendance may be due to different reasons in various countries \[[@CR20]\]. Consequently, it remains unclear whether the notion that inequalities in oral health may be attributable to inequalities in dental service use can be generalized or, more generally, whether dental service use can be considered a universal intervention point to tackle inequalities in oral health.

This study is the first to comprehensively quantify socioeconomic inequalities in the number of teeth in the over-50-years-old population at a large multi-country scale (in 14 European countries) and to investigate the extent to which such inequalities are attributable to dental service use.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data {#Sec3}
----

Analyses were conducted based on data from the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE). SHARE is a panel survey of micro data on health, socioeconomic status, and social and family networks, comprising more than 220,000 interviews of about 110,000 individuals aged 50 or over in participating European countries \[[@CR4]\]. SHARE samples were drawn to be representative of the older adult population (age 50+) in each country. Various types of survey sample design were used, such as simple random sampling in Sweden, and multistage sampling on the basis of regional population registers in Italy. More detailed descriptions of the SHARE methodology are available on the SHARE website <http://www.share-project.org>. Originated in 2004, five waves of SHARE have been collected so far (2004/05, 2006/07, 2008/09, 2010/11, and 2013). In the latest Wave 5, a new variable was added---the number of teeth, and thus we are able, for the first time, to examine the level of oral health inequalities across European countries with internationally harmonized data. Crucially, the number of teeth is a simple but informative oral health marker and represents the accumulation of disease and damage over the life course \[[@CR35]\]. Therefore, it paints a good picture of the state of oral health. The information on number of teeth is self-reported, however, various sources of empirical evidence \[[@CR10], [@CR13], [@CR24], [@CR28], [@CR29], [@CR41]\] have suggested that the self-reported tooth count is a valid and reliable measure of clinical status. The fieldwork of SHARE Wave 5 started in February 2013 and was completed in November 2013 \[[@CR17]\]. The target population of Wave 5 was individuals born in 1962 or earlier and their spouse/partner, who spoke (one of) the official language(s) of the country regardless of nationality and citizenship and who did not live abroad or in institutions. In this paper, we used release 1.0.0 (as of March 31, 2015) of SHARE Wave 5 with data from 14 European countries (Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, France, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, and Switzerland). While Listl and Jürges \[[@CR22]\] provided a first descriptive overview on socioeconomic inequalities in oral health based on SHARE Wave 5 data, the present paper utilizes more sophisticated methods that provide more detailed insights into the extent and determinants of inequalities.

Measuring inequalities {#Sec4}
----------------------

Gini index \[[@CR3]\] and the concentration index (CI) \[[@CR16]\] of the Lorenz curves family are used to measure the degree of oral health inequalities. The Lorenz curve for health is formed by plotting the cumulative proportion of health in the population (*y*-axis) against the cumulative population (*x*-axis) ranked by health. If the distribution of health is perfectly equal among individuals, this would plot a 45° line (perfect equality). If inequality exists, the Lorenz curve will lie between the *x*- and *y*-axes and the 45° line. The Gini coefficient is calculated by measuring the area between the Lorenz curve and the 45° line. The CI is based on a similar procedure, and the only difference with Gini is that the *x*-axis represents the cumulative proportion of the population ranked by a socioeconomic factor (in this paper, income, education, and wealth are used) rather than health. The Gini index measures *pure health inequality,* whereas the CI measures *socioeconomic factor (income, education, or wealth)-related health inequality*. Both measures range from 0 to the absolute value of 1 (+1 or −1). The value of 0 indicates complete equality where each member of the society has exactly the same level of health (in this case, the same number of teeth); the degree of inequality increases with the absolute value of the measure; and it reaches the maximum value of 1 for a society in which one member receives all the health (assuming it can be redistributed) and the rest nothing. Both CI and Gini are subject to some properties: (1) the bounds of the indices are dependent on the minimum, maximum, and mean of the health variable; (2) the value of the indices will change depending on whether health or ill-health is measured; (3) the value of the indices will not be invariant to a positive linear transformation. Those properties may potentially make cross-country and over-time comparisons troublesome. The Lorenz family indices imply that inequality remains constant if all individuals experience the same rate of improvement (a linear transformation) in health and rises only when individuals at the upper end of the health distribution improve faster than those at the bottom. However, it is also at least as plausible to say that inequality remains constant when all individuals experience the same absolute addition to their health (not necessarily proportional at the same rate, therefore, not linear transformation), which is not the case with the Lorenz family indices. A method suggested by Erreygers \[[@CR12]\] tackles the issue by adjusting the original indices using the mean, minimum, and maximum of the health variable. We present both unadjusted and adjusted results.

Decomposing inequalities {#Sec5}
------------------------

The observed inequalities are explained through decomposition of the concentration indices \[[@CR43]\]. The decomposition analysis examines the contributions of different socioeconomic determinants of oral health to the overall income/education/wealth-related oral health inequalities. The decomposition captures the linear associations between the health variable and covariates. It should not be considered as a structural model or used to infer a direction of causality. A linear regression model in the form of OLS was fitted with demographic and socioeconomic factors as independent variables. The socioeconomic covariates being examined include income, education, wealth, marital status, economic activities, self-assessed health, longstanding illness, as well as age and gender. The income variable is the log transformation of annual household income. Full details of the independent variables are listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. A range of models have been tested before selecting the model presented. The contribution of each socioeconomic factor can take both positive and negative values. When the health variable is increasing in good health as in the case of the number of teeth, a positive (negative) value indicates pro-rich (pro-poor) inequality, meaning inequality would decrease (increase) if the respective covariant was to become more equally distributed across the distribution of the socioeconomic factor in question. All the analyses are performed for each country separately and using sampling weight.Table 1Summary statisticsCountry*N* (%)Mean number of teeth (SD)Mean annual household net income in euros (SD)Mean wealth in euros (SD)Mean age in years (SD)Continuous variables Austria3507 (6.60)17.28 (10.44)31,876 (21,498)228,740 (322,610)65.79 (10.19) Germany4685 (8.82)18.39 (9.69)33,508 (21,331)231,209 (338,949)66.03 (10.61) Sweden3961 (7.46)24.65 (6.21)42,875 (20,647)380,259 (434,515)66.14 (10.13) Netherlands3607 (6.79)17.59 (11.39)34,223 (18,017)342,646 (451,984)64.74 (10.13) Spain5436 (10.24)18.10 (10.07)21,472 (16,989)252,871 (422,522)65.88 (10.86) Italy3972 (7.48)18.48 (10.05)24,865 (18,777)257,801 (255,737)66.54 (10.79) France3756 (7.07)19.18 (9.18)31,825 (20,117)356,387 (457,771)66.27 (10.40) Denmark3618 (6.81)22.44 (8.74)46,109 (23,459)460,143 (725,167)65.34 (9.94) Switzerland2274 (4.28)22.35 (8.59)54,439 (28,034)651,306 (987,400)65.63 (10.07) Belgium4706 (8.86)16.94 (10.35)32,825 (18,581)404,359 (424,330)65.27 (10.80) Czech Republic4648 (8.75)17.59 (10.44)14,815 (15,830)97,238 (97,929)64.55 (9.16) Luxembourg1109 (2.09)17.87 (10.24)59,087 (29,661)830,037 (781,091)64.30 (9.96) Slovenia2576 (4.85)14.91 (10.27)19,442 (17,591)159,270 (146,548)65.00 (10.31) Estonia5256 (9.90)14.45 (9.81)12,060 (12,533)99,858 (121,446)65.94 (10.11) Total53,111 (100)18.67 (9.87)30,105 (21,096)286,899 (412,187)65.99 (10.54)CountryEducation (pre-) primary, secondary, post-secondarySelf-assessed health (excellent, very good, good, fair, poor)Economic activity (retired, employed, unemployed, long-term sick, homemaker/other)Marital status (married, single, sep/div, widowed)Respondents who had a dental visit in the past yearMaleRespondents with longstanding illnessCategorical variables Austria10.11, 59.54, 30.358.14, 27.19, 34.97, 22.62, 7.0762.41, 25.84, 2.23, 1.41, 8.1063.04, 8.90, 13.27, 14.7960.0646.2147.12 Germany1.59, 65.03, 33.385.91, 14.46, 39.78, 30.60, 9.2652.42, 35.19, 3.02, 2.70, 6.6671.68, 5.48, 9.93, 12.9179.1146.4560.06 Sweden17.54, 40.69, 41.7719.63, 26.88, 31.52, 17.31, 4.6652.46, 43.67, 1.44, 2.01, 0.4269.77, 8.65, 12.23, 9.3581.6347.9349.51 Netherlands10.39, 60.53, 29.0814.16, 16.19, 42.32, 22.45, 4.8841.62, 36.57, 2.94, 5.94, 12.9375.88, 4.41, 8.78, 10.9372.0847.8048.22 Spain53.26, 34.71, 12.034.33, 16.36, 37.67, 27.52, 14.1136.27, 26.48, 8.13, 3.97, 25.6171.94, 7.00, 5.70, 15.3626.9946.0352.52 Italy44.87, 44.28, 10.847.51, 15.68, 37.64, 27.83, 11.3448.97, 26.43, 2.69, 1.80, 20.1173.80, 6.76, 4.00, 15.4428.8946.1338.18 France30.51, 46.61, 22.886.53, 16.24, 43.92, 23.54, 9.7858.07, 29.91, 3.65, 2.85, 5.5166.08, 8.44, 10.78, 14.7051.1645.7943.65 Denmark10.23, 47.77, 42.0023.99, 31.81, 23.09, 16.51, 4.6150.01, 42.16, 2.43, 3.64, 1.7573.09, 5.65, 10.64, 10.6283.0448.0949.29 Switzerland8.75, 57.20, 34.0511.84, 30.15, 41.81, 13.46, 2.7544.21, 44.77, 1.40, 2.27, 7.3463.15, 8.50, 16.59, 11.7673.9247.5033.50 Belgium16.30, 49.50, 34.208.42, 22.58, 43.64, 20.94, 4.4148.46, 31.49, 3.18, 4.80, 12.0870.37, 5.60, 11.77, 12.2656.6346.8145.34 Czech Republic5.98, 77.85, 16.174.91, 15.15, 40.16, 27.21, 12.5662.39, 30.77, 2.73, 3.55, 0.5667.91, 2.73, 15.61, 13.7463.7946.6046.96 Luxembourg37.65, 40.67, 21.699.63, 19.04, 38.62, 24.39, 8.3245.77, 27.15, 1.98, 4.54, 20.5576.54, 4.36, 8.54, 10.5670.1348.3645.67 Slovenia10.39, 62.74, 26.875.91, 13.40, 44.16, 25.06, 11.4761.16, 23.19, 5.38, 1.85, 8.4170.26, 6.46, 5.71, 17.5744.0246.0441.96 Estonia4.59, 57.51, 37.892.10, 4.14, 25.67, 48.06, 20.0350.84, 37.75, 3.14, 6.37, 1.9051.27, 9.94, 17.98, 20.8236.7739.1368.78 Total24.43, 51.77, 23.807.46, 16.91, 39.51, 26.33, 9.7850.37, 31.43, 3.66, 2.69, 11.5870.60, 6.63, 8.87, 13.9154.8146.3548.81Numbers corresponding to the percentages of each category of the variables as listed in the first row

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Summary statistics of the outcome variables and socioeconomic covariates are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The sample sizes for the 14 countries ranged from 1109 in Luxembourg to 5436 in Spain, which were proportional to the country sizes. The mean age for all countries is 66. On average, 46% of the sample were men for all country combined, and the percentages did not vary greatly across countries. However, there was a large disparity in other characteristics among the countries. The mean number of teeth for all countries combined was 19, whereas across countries, Estonia had the lowest average number of teeth (14) in contrast to Sweden, with the highest average number of teeth (25). This disparity also applied to the mean income and dental attendance, where large variations between countries were observed.

Luxembourg had the highest mean household annual net income (59,087 euros) as well as the highest level of total wealth (830,037 euros), whereas the lowest income was observed in Estonia (12,060 euros) and lowest total wealth observed in Czech Republic (97,238 euros); 83% of Danish reported a visit to the dentist in the last 12 months compared to 27% in Spain. The majority of the surveyed population were in good health, married, retired, and had achieved secondary education.

Gini {#Sec7}
----

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the Gini coefficients and the adjusted values based on Erreygers' method. The Gini coefficients measure pure oral health inequality---the uneven distribution of oral health as measured by the number of teeth between individuals, and higher values indicate larger inequality. It is clear that the ranking order of the countries changes once Gini is adjusted using Erreygers' method, in which original values of Gini coefficients are weighed by the mean, and minimum and maximum of the number of teeth in each country. As the observed minimum and maximum numbers of teeth are the same for all countries at 0 and 28, respectively, essentially the adjustment is solely affected by the mean number of teeth for each respective country. The positions of the top seven countries (with Sweden being the least unequal country for number of teeth) stayed the same with or without adjustment, suggesting their positions of having the least pure oral health inequality were relatively robust. A few countries moved places after the adjustment: for example, Estonia moved up five places, whereas the Netherlands moved down two places to the bottom of the rank. The reason for the difference in the direction of the movements is that while the two countries had similarly large inequality, Estonia had a smaller mean number of teeth compared to the Netherlands (observed minimum and maximum number of teeth were the same for both countries), so once Gini was adjusted, the Netherlands had a larger value than Estonia. This suggests that the Netherlands being ranked most unequal among the countries examined after adjustment is a result of the combination of relatively large Gini coefficients and generally higher attainment of teeth in the population on average, which produced a bigger spread of the teeth distribution.Table 2Gini index (measuring pure oral health inequality)RankingGiniGini (adjusted)1Sweden0.1078Sweden0.37972Switzerland0.1792Switzerland0.57213Denmark0.1810Denmark0.58024France0.2592France0.70995Germany0.2781Germany0.73066Italy0.2892Italy0.76357Spain0.2980Spain0.77068Luxembourg0.3107Estonia0.79329Austria0.3310Luxembourg0.793210Belgium0.3326Belgium0.805011Czech Republic0.3332Austria0.817212Netherlands0.3456Slovenia0.830813Estonia0.3843Czech Republic0.837014Slovenia0.3899Netherlands0.8682

Concentration index (CI) by income {#Sec8}
----------------------------------

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} displays the CI by income and the adjusted values based on Erreygers' method. CI by income measures income-related oral health inequality---how oral health as measured by number of teeth is systematically unequally distributed between individuals of different levels of income, and higher values indicate a stronger relationship between better oral health and higher income. Sweden had the lowest income-related oral health inequality both before and after adjustment, while most other countries switched positions following adjustment. Countries such as Estonia and Slovenia moved up the ranking after adjustment due to their generally lower mean number of teeth coupled with similar level of original CI, whereas other countries, for example Denmark and France, were largely dragged down by their higher mean level of tooth retention, which led to larger disparities when CI by income was weighed by the higher means. This suggests the relative position of each country's income-related oral health inequality would be highly affected by how change occurs (linear or non-linear linear transformation) in the teeth distribution.Table 3Concentration index (CI) by income (measuring income-related oral health inequality)RankingCI by incomeCI by income (adjusted)1Sweden0.0392Sweden0.13822Switzerland0.0529Estonia0.16873Czech Republic0.0715Switzerland0.16894Luxembourg0.0717Czech Republic0.17975Italy0.0739Luxembourg0.18306France0.0765Italy0.19517Spain0.0765Spain0.19798Estonia0.0817Slovenia0.20719Austria0.0847Austria0.209010Germany0.0852France0.209511Denmark0.0900Germany0.223812Slovenia0.0972Netherlands0.275713Netherlands0.1097Belgium0.282114Belgium0.1166Denmark0.2883

Concentration index (CI) by education {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} displays the CI by education and the adjusted values based on Erreygers' method. CI by education measures education-related oral health inequality---how oral health as measured by number of teeth is systematically unequally distributed between individuals of different levels of education, and higher values indicate a stronger relationship between better oral health and higher educational attainment. Sweden continued to have the lowest education-related oral health inequality both before and after adjustment, and Belgium and the Netherlands remained at the bottom of the ranks. The ranking of CI by education appears to be more robust across most countries before and after the adjustment. This shows the robustness of the relative positions of each country ranked by the degree of education-related oral health inequality that would not be affected by how change occurs (linear or non-linear transformation) in the teeth distribution.Table 4Concentration index (CI) by education (measuring education-related oral health inequality)RankingCI by educationCI by education (adjusted)1Sweden0.0407Sweden0.14342Switzerland0.0544Czech Republic0.16933Czech Republic0.0674Switzerland0.17374Denmark0.0718Germany0.19445Germany0.0740Luxembourg0.19936Luxembourg0.0781Italy0.21807Italy0.0825Denmark0.23038France0.0891France0.24429Austria0.0994Austria0.245510Spain0.1131Estonia0.247911Estonia0.1201Slovenia0.259112Slovenia0.1216Spain0.292613Belgium0.1238Belgium0.299614Netherlands0.1295Netherlands0.3255

Concentration index (CI) by wealth {#Sec10}
----------------------------------

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} displays the CI by wealth and the adjusted values based on Erreygers' method. This measures wealth-related oral health inequality---how oral health as measured by number of teeth is systematically unequally distributed between individuals with different levels wealth, and higher values indicate a stronger relationship between better oral health and more wealth. Sweden continued to perform best by having the lowest wealth-related oral health inequality before and after adjustment, whereas the Netherlands remained at the bottom for having the largest such inequality. The rest of the countries tend to stay within three spaces before and after the adjustment. This demonstrates the robustness of the relative positions of each country ranked by the degree of wealth-related oral health inequality that would not be affected by how change occurs (linear or non-linear transformation) in the teeth distribution.Table 5Concentration index (CI) by wealth (measuring wealth-related oral health inequality)RankingCI by wealthCI by wealth (adjusted)1Sweden0.0296Sweden0.10422Switzerland0.0416Slovenia0.10673Slovenia0.0501Estonia0.12024Italy0.0531Switzerland0.13285Luxembourg0.0564Italy0.14016Estonia0.0582Luxembourg0.14417France0.0595France0.16318Spain0.0657Spain0.16999Denmark0.0682Czech Republic0.172310Czech Republic0.0686Belgium0.182211Belgium0.0753Austria0.217612Germany0.0847Denmark0.218713Austria0.0882Germany0.222614Netherlands0.0918Netherlands0.2306

Decompositions of concentration index (CI) {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------

Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} displays the percentage contributions of each covariate in the decomposition of CI by income. Age, income, and education attainment were generally the three largest contributors to income-related oral health inequality in all countries, with varying degrees of contributions. For all countries except the Netherlands, age was the largest contributor, reflecting the cumulative nature of damage to oral health over time, despite the fact that only the over-50s population was examined, effectively reducing the age spread. Given that the CI being examined was by income, one might expect that income would contribute most to the overall income-related oral health inequality after the contribution of age, however, that was only the case for Sweden, France, Luxembourg, and Slovenia, whereas in most other countries (except the Netherlands) education was the most important factor. It is also worth noting that income contributed relatively little to the income-related oral health inequality in Spain and Czech Republic, suggesting that policy interventions relating to other factors (education, organization of oral health services) rather than income might be more effective at reducing such inequality in those countries. Dental attendance was a contributor with varying degrees of importance across countries, and it was the largest contributor for the Netherlands even ahead of age, income, and education. This suggests that increasing the rate of dental attendance would have the largest impact on reducing income-related oral health in the Netherlands. Other countries where making dental attendance more equally distributed among people with different levels of income would also make a major difference included Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Luxemburg, Denmark, Estonia, and Switzerland.Table 6Percentage contributions of each covariate in the decomposition of income-related oral health inequalityVariables/CountryAustria (%)Germany (%)Sweden (%)Netherlands (%)Spain (%)Italy (%)France (%)Denmark (%)Switzerland (%)Belgium (%)Czech (%)Luxembourg (%)Slovenia (%)Estonia (%)Age28.4438.3947.5526.7440.3150.5824.0437.9950.1331.3738.4925.3541.8642.47Male−0.54−1.46−2.46−0.53−2.120.72−1.800.33−1.84−1.45−0.67−0.40−0.91−2.59Wealth13.459.187.534.054.095.337.143.481.632.463.6110.144.952.39Income21.6617.4424.9627.006.5713.9431.6910.5720.7323.661.9123.2321.4312.98Longstanding illness−0.451.710.860.942.751.551.981.210.570.505.960.510.630.09Visited dentist in past 12 months13.478.514.7734.61−1.43−1.187.3412.7812.1418.0721.6416.637.1012.85Economic status (reference: retired) Employed3.22−0.77−2.965.345.637.84−0.813.16−6.633.668.435.924.7617.42 Unemployed0.150.710.12−0.79−0.42−0.210.620.010.54−0.440.180.17−0.83−0.08 Sick−0.730.32−0.17−0.17−0.03−1.35−0.320.111.220.83−0.051.810.190.78 Home maker/other1.260.340.010.070.76−5.041.140.390.070.500.020.013.020.13 Self-assessed health (reference: excellent) Very good−1.280.20−0.19−0.62−0.063.320.12−0.28−0.34−3.933.170.022.51−0.01 Good1.52−0.780.250.29−1.353.47−0.450.391.901.111.48−0.04−0.30−4.60 Fair6.525.817.961.604.50−0.285.172.254.635.06−0.731.730.234.11 Poor3.973.803.110.987.673.733.022.651.521.80−0.613.761.729.62Education attainment^a^ (reference: (pre-) primary) Secondary−4.69−7.85−1.87−4.986.424.521.15−8.25−9.90−3.94−2.753.89−2.09−5.29 Post-secondary/tertiary17.0519.5121.4422.5111.6110.9718.2527.4923.5523.8010.4611.2415.6316.54Marital status (reference: married) Single−5.34−1.81−12.83−23.082.18−7.08−12.263.01−4.40−3.86−2.30−5.16−6.53−5.21 Sep/div−0.270.233.013.310.450.341.720.05−0.580.79−0.07−1.700.351.37 Widowed1.965.116.147.198.9911.386.592.823.960.397.730.556.487.11^a^Educational attainment---three categories according to the International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED): (pre-) primary (ISCED scores 0 and 1), secondary (ISCED scores 2 and 3), and post-secondary and tertiary (ISCED scores 4--6). See \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] for a detailed description of ISCED

Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} displays the percentage contributions of each covariate in the decomposition of CI by education. Age and education attainment were generally the largest contributors to education-related oral health inequality in all countries, with varying degrees of contributions. Education was overwhelmingly the largest contribution to the overall education-related oral health inequality in all countries except Spain. Income was no longer an important contributor to education-related oral health inequality, except in France. The Netherlands continued to have the largest contribution from dental attendance, suggesting that most dental attendance were taken up by people with higher educational attainment. Other countries where increasing dental attendance would help reduce education-related oral health inequality included Austria, Denmark, Switzerland, Belgium, Czech Republic, Luxembourg, and Estonia.Table 7Percentage contributions of each covariate in the decomposition of education-related oral health inequalityVariables/CountryAustria (%)Germany (%)Sweden (%)Netherlands (%)Spain (%)Italy (%)France (%)Denmark (%)Switzerland (%)Belgium (%)Czech Republic (%)Luxembourg (%)Slovenia (%)Estonia (%)Age18.5424.8829.4715.7533.5537.3627.3920.7736.8717.1111.0625.5932.0024.50Male−0.65−3.280.62−0.49−1.040.73−1.510.13−2.35−0.63−0.67−0.72−0.890.59Wealth7.316.064.672.082.703.534.872.081.231.882.508.153.141.25Income4.496.258.899.461.553.2610.164.935.518.240.357.485.502.08Longstanding illness−0.401.440.430.752.002.201.550.740.360.423.760.450.510.06Visited dentist in past 12 months14.068.404.1829.83-1.22−1.357.3715.5012.1516.4319.1216.366.2013.21Economic status (reference: retired) Employed2.12−0.48−1.652.644.215.24−0.601.58−5.231.893.655.503.597.84 Unemployed0.020.160.02−0.270.47−0.01−0.33−0.090.45−0.060.140.08−0.270.01 Sick−0.290.650.01−0.05−0.03−1.00−0.130.161.080.57−0.151.370.100.40 Home maker/other1.560.72−0.010.05−0.40−3.540.980.320.270.41−0.010.023.350.12Self-assessed health (reference: excellent) Very good−1.370.18−0.18−0.50−0.053.290.10−0.29−0.29−3.633.630.034.30−0.01 Good0.64−1.080.260.18−1.232.66−0.880.453.090.76−0.36−0.06−0.28−3.16 Fair7.185.375.761.464.13−0.135.411.723.194.64−0.632.240.292.73 Poor3.233.941.390.516.833.862.411.880.481.53−0.263.351.787.29Education attainment^a^ (reference: (pre-) primary) Secondary−13.45−24.71−21.17−9.0912.4116.073.16−39.00−35.37−11.17−9.747.87−5.43−15.29 Post-secondary/tertiary48.9559.8160.1339.6517.3722.2834.4186.9176.8755.0136.4827.6938.1444.41Marital status (reference: married) Single−0.90−0.63−2.28−5.500.45−2.51−3.270.66−1.14−0.50−0.54−1.73−2.67−0.80 Sep/div0.08−0.01−0.240.20−1.45−0.28−0.79−0.010.16−0.190.010.06−0.15−0.39 Widowed1.364.062.693.305.077.224.851.472.850.183.220.484.493.04^a^Educational attainment---three categories according to the International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED): (pre-) primary (ISCED scores 0 and 1), secondary (ISCED scores 2 and 3), and post-secondary and tertiary (ISCED scores 4--6). See \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] for a detailed description of ISCED

Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} displays the percentage contributions of each covariate in the decomposition of CI by wealth. Wealth only appeared to be the most important contributing factor to wealth-related oral health inequality in Austria, Germany, Italy, France, Luxembourg, and Slovenia. In many countries (Sweden, the Netherlands, Spain, Denmark, Belgium, Czech Republic, Estonia, and Switzerland), education continued to play an important role even after controlling for wealth and income. The Netherlands continued to have dental attendance as the largest contributor. Dental attendance was also important in countries such as Austria, Switzerland, Belgium, Luxembourg, Estonia, Czech Republic, and Denmark.Table 8Percentage contributions of each covariate in the decomposition of wealth-related oral health inequalityVariables/CountryAustria (%)Germany (%)Sweden (%)The Netherlands (%)Spain (%)Italy (%)France (%)Denmark (%)Switzerland (%)Belgium (%)Czech (%)Luxembourg (%)Slovenia (%)Estonia (%)Age24.9418.3813.2922.8513.2726.635.8718.4212.0914.1722.384.5021.5723.67Male−0.41−0.78−1.62−0.45−0.440.76−1.270.30−1.21−1.56−0.30−0.16−0.76−1.83Wealth31.4121.1223.1110.3414.1021.3023.6110.496.8210.7010.5231.7829.5610.63Income7.767.8814.7715.552.475.9617.406.637.1213.550.5511.1812.685.49Longstanding illness−0.501.890.541.332.142.992.201.570.480.864.610.270.530.08Visited dentist in past 12 months16.199.8810.2440.05−1.02−1.987.9219.9821.2022.3725.1125.3911.9019.18Economic status (reference: retired) Employed2.01−0.38−0.693.914.093.03−0.171.71−2.471.784.632.851.8211.23 Unemployed0.151.140.19−1.08−1.57−0.320.75−0.171.37−0.790.170.26−1.82−0.15 Sick−0.851.19−0.12−0.20−0.07−2.03−0.450.232.462.33−0.142.430.500.70 Home maker/other0.29−0.31−0.040.000.30−3.76−0.110.12−0.270.13−0.02−0.012.880.15Self-assessed health (reference: excellent) Very good−0.960.17−0.15−0.56−0.072.040.15−0.31−0.53−5.402.370.017.61−0.01 Good−0.25−0.870.220.50−1.533.06−0.200.343.22−0.381.21−0.080.19−3.91 Fair5.214.577.141.836.29−0.165.762.547.268.14−0.561.850.223.19 Poor6.344.642.011.138.153.493.292.511.782.82−0.442.522.499.45Education attainment^a^ (reference: (pre-) primary) Secondary−2.97−5.26−8.58−2.565.863.27−0.26−9.21−11.31−3.19−3.119.29−3.33−8.08 Post-secondary/tertiary13.8313.8524.1217.8811.6012.4818.8026.4227.7827.8611.2510.5823.7722.82Marital status (reference: married) Single−4.01−1.30−9.92−24.141.51−6.14−10.052.59−3.77−3.75−1.61−5.50−10.86−3.65 Sep/div−0.190.293.064.470.260.561.820.07−1.301.43−0.09−2.160.931.51 Widowed1.673.074.155.485.878.584.592.061.870.285.340.468.715.27^a^Educational attainment---three categories according to the International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED): (pre-) primary (ISCED scores 0 and 1), secondary (ISCED scores 2 and 3), and post-secondary and tertiary (ISCED scores 4--6). See \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] for a detailed description of ISCED

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

This study is the first to comprehensively quantify socioeconomic inequalities in oral health (measured by the number of teeth) in the over-50s population from 14 European countries and to examine the extent to which such inequalities are attributable to dental service use. We measured pure, and income-, education-, and wealth-related inequalities in oral health. We also examined the contributions of socioeconomic factors to income-, education-, and wealth-related oral health inequalities through decompositions. When calculating the degrees of inequality, adjustments were made to take into consideration the mean, minimum, and maximum of the oral health variable in each country. That is because the indices derived from the Lorenz family are not scale-invariant. Among all countries, Sweden consistently remained the best-performing country with lowest Gini (0.110), CI by income (0.039), CI by education (0.041), and CI by wealth (0.030). No single country performed the worst for all three inequality measures. However, surprisingly, some wealthier European countries (e.g., the Netherlands and Denmark) had higher degrees of inequalities compared to less-wealthy European countries (e.g., Estonia and Slovenia). Further decomposition analysis showed that apart from age (which is recognized as an important factor in dentition), considerable proportions of inequality were attributable to dental attendance, even after controlling for income, wealth, and education, in the Netherlands, Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Luxembourg, Denmark, and Switzerland.

We found that inequalities in oral health existed in all countries, and the degree of which varied significantly across countries. In terms of pure oral health inequality, the Gini coefficient of the country at the bottom of the rank was almost four times larger than that of the country at the top of the rank. For income-, education-, or wealth-related oral health inequalities, the country at the bottom of the rank had a CI value three times larger than the country at the top. Once adjustments were applied, the relative gap between countries became smaller, and the ranking orders changed. This reflects the nature of the inequality tool, as Gini and CI from the Lorenz family are sensitive to the transformations of the health variable. After the adjustment was applied, because the recorded minimum and maximum number of teeth are 0 and 28, respectively, for all countries, essentially the cause of the changes in rankings between original Gini and CI values and the adjusted ones is the difference in the mean number of teeth between countries. This happens especially among the countries with similar original Gini and CI values, but presenting large differences in the mean of the health variable. In terms of pure health inequality, the obvious examples are the Netherlands and Estonia. They both had very similar levels of inequality according to the original Gini coefficients, but the Netherlands had a relatively larger mean number of teeth, therefore, after the Gini coefficients were adjusted, the Netherlands had a higher adjusted inequality score than Estonia. Similar switches of places were also observed among some other countries and in the case of CIs.

The changes in rankings among countries between the adjusted and unadjusted inequality measures show the robustness of the relative position of each country ranked by the degree of oral health inequalities. Sweden was proven to be robust in its low degree of oral health inequalities, as its position stayed at the top of the rankings regardless of the adjustment; therefore, it is safe to say that Sweden was the best-performing country with the lowest degrees of inequalities that were not sensitive to any changes in the mean of the number of teeth variable and how change occurs in the teeth distribution. In contrast, the other Scandinavian country included in the survey---Denmark, had a very different outlook. Denmark performed relatively well in terms of pure health inequality as measured by Gini, however, it appeared to have one of the worst income-related oral health inequalities---the distribution of oral health was highly correlated with the distribution of income, and became the worst once the adjustment was applied. When comparing the relatively wealthier Western European countries and the less-affluent Eastern European countries, some of the former performed worse, in particular, the case of Belgium and the Netherlands. They took the bottom two places in the ranking for both CI by income and CI by education (except in the adjusted CI by income ranking, they both went up one place above Denmark). The Netherlands also stayed at the bottom of the ranking for CI by wealth. This suggests that although they had a relatively higher overall mean number of teeth, the distribution of which was highly correlated with the income, education, and wealth distribution in the two countries. Additionally, the Netherlands had a high pure oral health inequality reflected by adjusted Gini.

The stark differences in oral health inequalities across European countries, especially among those with similar social security and health care systems, may suggest various pathways that lead to inequalities. After further investigation through the decomposition analyses, a number of factors were shown to be major contributions of socioeconomic-related inequalities. Education remained an important contributor in most countries, regardless of whether the CIs were calculated by income, education, or wealth. This may suggest oral health outcomes may be largely determined by how efficiently individuals produce good oral health (e.g., through perception of dental service, self-maintenance of oral health, knowledge of oral health prevention). Income appeared to have contributed more to oral health inequalities in wealthier countries than in less-affluent countries, which may subscribe to the relative income hypothesis \[[@CR45]\]. Having controlled for socioeconomic factors, dental attendance still showed a varying but important contribution to the overall levels of inequality.

Conceptually, health care use is thought of being related to need (including perceived need), predisposing (e.g., age, sex), enabling (e.g., income), and system-level (e.g., healthcare delivery and organization) factors \[[@CR2]\]. A recent study based on SHARE data found that the highest proportion of respondents without any regular dental attendance throughout their lifetime was from the Southern welfare-state regime, followed by the Eastern, the Bismarckian, and the Scandinavian welfare-state regimes \[[@CR20]\]; As for reasons of non-attendance, factors such as patients' perception (perceived need) that regular dental treatment is 'not necessary' or 'not usual' were identified to be the predominant reason for non-attendance in all these welfare-state regimes, "not affordable" (enabling factor) and "No provider nearby" (healthcare delivery and organization factor) were also cited with different prominence across countries \[[@CR20]\]. In this study, dental attendance was consistently one of the largest contributors to oral health inequalities in the Netherlands, followed by other Bismarckian and Eastern welfare-state countries, suggesting that increasing the rate of dental attendance would have great impact on reducing socioeconomic inequalities in oral health. Combining these findings with previous evidence on the reasons for dental non-attendance \[[@CR20]\], it seems sensible to argue in favor of differential prioritization of intervention points for health policy in the various countries. For example, policies aiming at oral health promotion (such as raising awareness for the benefits of regular dental attendance) may have a larger impact in reducing inequalities among those disadvantaged in Bismarckian and Eastern welfare-state countries than in Scandinavia. This is also supported by the finding that levels of education consistently remained an important contributor to the inequalities, so that raising awareness and knowledge of good oral health practice would be effective at reducing socioeconomic inequalities in oral health.

Given that the study population is individuals over 50 years old, which is a more homogeneous population than the general population, and as oral health is measured by number of teeth, one might expect a more equal distribution as tooth retention is significantly associated with age; however, our results show a different picture. The situation with the older generation may be a key indicator of how different health systems have performed and what lessons we can learn to improve oral health and reduce gaps between individuals for the future generations.

The strength of this paper lies in the use of a unique and large-scale dataset that is harmonized across countries, and being able to investigate the role of dental service use after controlling for socioeconomic confounders (income, education, and wealth). For the first time, a clinically important marker of oral health is collected in a large-scale multi-country survey, so that oral health inequalities can be consistently examined across European countries. This allows researchers and policymakers the opportunity to conduct cross-country comparisons and benchmark the performances of countries against each other as well as longitudinally for future comparisons on any health improvement. There are, however, limitations to this study. The variable on whether respondents visited a dentist in the last 12 months represents the respondents' current dental attendance status, whereas tooth loss is an accumulation of risks over the entire previous lifetime. Additionally, the dental visit variable did not specify whether it was prevention or treatment visits. Nevertheless, it is reasonable to assume continuity in dental attendance behavior and it has been shown that a considerable proportion of inequalities in dental care use was established at childhood and persisted throughout an individual's entire life course \[[@CR18]\].

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

In light of the stark differences in oral health inequalities among European countries, and how dental service use (measured by dental visits) contributes differently to the measured inequalities, the study highlights the importance of investigating distributional issues in older populations' oral health. These results may be useful to derive country-specific health policy recommendations about the relevance of improving dental care use in order to reduce inequalities against the background of population ageing. The study also provides benchmarks for future comparisons of inequalities in oral health and lessons can be learnt to improve oral health and reduce gaps between individuals for future generations.
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